
WRCC Board Meeting

June 9th, 2020
Virtual meeting  5:30 pm to 7:00pm

Attending:  Lia Bersin, Dave Bowden, Gary Broulliard, Britt Brown, Tim Gavin, Allen Hackney,
Drew Hallett, Cameron Monroe,  Randy Putt

Also attending: Britt Huff representing the Women’s Ride

Absent: Dennis Figueroa, Andy Hirsch

May 21, 2020 minutes were approved

Treasurer’s report for May
· New rider callout is negative expense
· Refunds for WRR and donations are not reflected. WREC will not get a donation.  WREC
donation comes from Simon construction.
· Current balance is 12865.28  does not include refunds of $550 participants. $1750 in
sponsorships.
· Few expenditures except regular monthly expenses.

Discussion of resuming rides
· No change from Health Dept.
· We are currently in phase 3, Sports practices may resume with social distancing.
· Phase 4 scheduled to begin June 14. Recreational sports can resume.
· Phase 5 is scheduled to begin July 4. All restrictions are lifted
· It is hard to find data to verify safety.
· There is no way to have rides with zero exposure.

There was a long discussion about what criteria should be used to determine whether and
when to start club calendar rides and what guidelines or limitations the club should have for
rides. To safely resume club rides, the expectations for ride leaders may need to change.
How do we communicate and implement changes?  Ride leaders may not want to assume
additional responsibilities.

The Board decided to take the following actions:

1. Gary will send an email to the list serve giving an update on Board discussions and that a
decision on resuming rides would be made after the next WRCC Board meeting on July 14.



2. A link to a survey will be sent in an email requesting feedback from club members on
resuming rides.

· Allen and Tim will check with other clubs who have done surveys for possible
questions.
· Tim will draft the survey with Google forms. It will be sent to the list serve
and posted on social media.
· The survey will remain open for a week.
· A discussion about survey results will take place on email or in a special
meeting before the next scheduled Board meeting on July 14.

3. Club members may use the list serve to organize rides.
· Rides will not count as club rides and miles may not be submitted
· It is suggested that ride organizers limit rides to no more than 6 riders
· The ride organizer may choose not to give a starting location and give
contact information so that riders must contact the organizer if they would like to
join the ride.
· Organizers can confirm and give the ride location and let riders know of any
requirements such as masks or distance between cyclists.
· Organizers should avoid meeting places or stops where social distancing is
difficult.

Discussion of resuming Women’s rides
· The previous discussion on using the list serve to organize rides and the timing of resuming
club calendar rides also applies to the Women’s Ride.
· The Women’s Ride attracts many non-club members who are not on the list serve.
· If rides are posted to the list serve, each ride would need to be posted separately.
· Women’s ride leaders would need to be informed.
· The common start time and location make social distancing difficult.

Discussion of promoting challenge activities to engage club members.
· Cameron suggested that we post a challenge on the list serve each week.  Post a new
challenge and last week’s winner each week.
· Winners will be decided by a drawing and not performance based.
· Gift cards to locally owned restaurants and businesses can be awarded to the winners.  We
are not spending money on other activities this year.
· Cameron will put together a proposal.

A suggestion was made to post WRCC Board meetings on the calendar after we go live again.

A suggestion was made to include Melissa McCurley as Social Media Coordinator and Skip
Eads as Calendar Ride Coordinator on Board meeting invitations.

The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, July 14.  Time and place TBD.


